Scientists4Future-Twente newsletter – September 2021

Dear supporter of Scientists4Future-Twente,
The academic year has started again, and so have we! In this newsletter:
Upcoming activities
S4F-Twente in the media
Ways to get involved
Recent events
Maarten van Aalst updating us on the latest IPCC report
We encourage you to contact us, and also to forward this newsletter to any colleagues that might be interested!

Upcoming Activities
15 September (Wed, all day): ‘Climate in the Classroom’ – Climate Education Summit at Reading University, online and free – with various keynote speakers
16 September (Thu, 16:00): ‘Climate communication’ webinar with Christel van Eck (UvA) – by S4F-NL
20 September (Mon, 20:30): Fireside chat: Maarten van Aalst (UT) wil update us about the latest IPCC report
21 September (Tue, 10:00): Symposium ‘Academic engagement with energy industries’ with Gert Jan Kramer, Ellen Quigley & Behnam Taebi - by S4F-NL & Utrecht Young
Academy
24 September (Fri, 14:00): Global climate strike - Jaarbeursplein, Utrecht (see also the worldwide map with places of action)
27 September (Mon, 20:30): Fireside chat about the UT climate agenda and goals – Brechje Marechal (UT) will be our guest
28 September (Tue, 19:30): Trans Europe Express 2.0 with Diederik Samsom and CEO Prorail - by Studium Generale, KIVI Students Twente & S4F-Twente
4 October (Mon, 20:30): Fireside chat on how to increase the collaboration between S4F-T and the municipal council
10-16 October: Sustainability Week (organised now for the 3rd year)

S4F-Twente in the media
Maarten van Aalst (UT) was involved in research that was featured in major media outlets all over the world, for example The Guardian and NOS. The “study reinforces the
hard evidence that carbon emissions are the main cause of worsening extreme weather”.

Evert Houwman (UT) was interviewed for this article in the Tubantia, the most-read regional newspaper. Evert: “The only error is that I’m not a climate scientist, as stated in
the title”.

Beril Sirmacek (UT) has interviewed Alexey Voinov (UT) about climate change and human behaviour.
Have you written something related to the climate crisis for the popular media, or has your research been featured? Please tell us – we will try to help you increase your
outreach!

Ways to get involved
There is a contact form on our website for contacting any of our focus groups directly – contact us if you want to join a meeting or contribute your ideas!
Internal
There are two internally oriented gatherings at S4F-Twente: the core group meetings (Mondays at 15:00) for coordinating S4F-Twente, and the fireside chats, hosted by
Theo van der Meer (Mondays at 20:30). Both are inviting you to participate – just contact us.
External
Enschede city council member Marianne Schouten has asked the municipal executive whether they are aware that they can ask S4F-Twente for help and advice. If you are
interested in collaborating on the municipal policy in Enschede, contact our policy focus group.

Recent events
S4F-Twente was introduced on stage during the opening ceremony of the Gogbot festival (9-12 September, Enschede). The theme of the festival was ‘time to recalibrate
reality’, fake news, etc. – very much a theme in which we try to be involved. S4F-Twente was represented by Gertjan Koster, Erik Kemp and Vera Araujo Soares.
The new IPCC report is available online. You can browse the summary figures. You have an opportunity to be updated on this report by Maarten van Aalst – see below.

Maarten van Aalst updating us on the latest IPCC report
You are herewith invited to join us for a firechat session with Maarten van Aalst (UT), coordinating lead author at the IPCC, on Monday 20 September, 20:30–22:00, for an
informative update regarding the latest IPCC report. Contact Theo van der Meer (UT) and he will mail you the meeting link.

Hoping to see you soon, through one of the above opportunities,
the S4F-Twente newsletter team – Yuri Engelhardt and Erik Kemp
Scientists4Future – Twente – Coalition of concerned scientists
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Above: The warming stripes extended until 2050 (running out of reds, now turning black).

Above: 16 climate actions – with the what-why-how for each of the mentioned actions.
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